The paper presents theoretical and experimental analyses of a possible effect of the short-circuit forces on the transformer winding. The first part of the paper is focused on creation and activity of the radial and axial forces during a short circuit. It shows dimensions, direction and − of course − the resulting mechanical stress. The presented equation shows basic dependencies of these mechanical forces created in the transformer winding. Finally, the paper presents experimental methods of diagnosing and analysing the effects of short-circuit forces on the transformer winding.
Introduction
The worst mechanical effects acting on a transformer are caused by a sudden short circuit. Since the current flow through the windings in the case of a short circuit is enormous, the forces generated by it are also large and in many cases exceed the value of the maximum mechanical strength of windings or other parts of the transformer. Because of the transient and dynamic character of this phenomenon its solution is very difficult.
It is therefore necessary, in the absence of scientific and research potential in distribution and transmission organizations (e.g. power plants, heating plants), to achieve the objectives of the proposed activities, i.e. in-depth analysis of undesirable influence of short-circuit currents on the state of transformers, designing a modern methodology of measurements and its verification, and designing a new integrated diagnostic system enabling to analyse and classify the impact of possible failures caused by a short circuit on power transformers.
Apart from the winding failures (an inter-turn short circuit, a short-time connection with the tank) it could lead to destroying the tank because of the arc pressure. The direct cause of the forces acting on windings is the interaction of the magnetic field with current paths. In the case of a transformer it is the area of the leakage flux. In normal conditions, when the current values in the transformer do not reach the rated one, the forces acting on its windings are generally small. On the contrary, when they reach values which are multiples of the rated one, these forces could be dangerous for the windings and fixing construction [1] .
The forces are created due to the interaction of the current and the magnetic flux density vectors. Thus, in general, the force vector can have any direction [2] . These forces can be radial (transverse) and axial (lengthwise) ones, therefore these two components of the force can be calculated and analysed independently [3] . Also, the two components influence different parts of the whole transformer and it is necessary to obtain the two components for design purposes. The terms: "axial" and "radial" apply to a concentric wound core type transformer.
Action of the forces on the windings can be considered as a superposition of the separated radial and axial forces (Fig. 1) . Both of these forces exist not only in the short circuit state but also in the rated state. Fig. 1 . The forces acting during a short circuit on the winding of power transformer (a -axial effects, b -radial effects, c -rated state).
Fundamentals of radial and axial forces
The radial forces are those that act in the radial direction and are generated by interaction of the current and the axial component of leakage flux density. They tend to squeeze the inner winding and burst the outer winding. Calculation of radial forces does not present much difficulty since the axial component of leakage flux density is calculable fairly accurately [4] .
Calculation of stresses due to this force acting on the conductors is more complex, especially for the inner windings. The compressive strength of winding is influenced by the radial thickness of conductors, its work hardening strength, the number of blocks per circle and the winding dimensions. Similarly, the outer winding experiences the outward radial force which results in the tensile stress. The tensile strength of winding depends on the work hardening strength of the conductors.
The radial forces are a result of the longitudinal field -parallel to the axis of the transformer winding. These forces stretch the outdoor windings and compress the internal winding, thereby increasing the air space between windings. The sum of the radial forces acts on the additional space between the windings -the outer primary winding has been moved to the outside space. The axial forces are those that act in the axial direction and are generated by interaction of the current and the radial component of leakage flux density. These forces are a result of flux created by the short-circuited conductor.
These forces can deform the windings in the lengthwise direction, and their overall addition operates on the coil of clamping ring and other clamping elements. Calculation of these forces causes big problems since the radial element of leakage flux density is difficult to compute exactly. When ampere turns are precisely aligned, so that the leakage flux pattern is symmetrical, then the leakage area is axial over the major part of the coil height. But, due to the flux lines dispersing in the radial direction in the vicinity of the winding ends, the axial flux density tends to decrease, and the resultant flux density at the ends can be resolved into the radial component causing the axial forces. These axial forces are unequally distributed between the outer and inner windings, due to the presence of core.
The axial forces at the top and bottom are in opposite directions as the currents are in the same direction. In the case the ampere turns are perfectly balanced and the leakage flux pattern is symmetrical, the resultant force acting on the winding would be zero. Any axial displacement between the magnetic centres of HV and LV windings will result in forces, which will increase the displacement [5, 6] .
Experimental methods of diagnostics
The biggest problem of today's energy transmission and distribution works is that the measured data from the diagnostic measurements are not adequately studied, since there is no scientific and research base. Therefore, assessing the technical condition of equipment, for example regarding its residual lifetime, is a major problem in deciding on the early decommissioning. At an unpredictable moment a failure may occur, and its consequence may be a long-time power failure. Even when using expensive commercial measuring devices, it is necessary to deeply analyse the measured data in relation to knowledge of exposure of the specific electrical equipment to adverse effects . Thus, achieving the objectives of this project may help to clarify the adverse effects and propose new diagnostic procedures that can be used to detect a forthcoming failure of the device, and to suggest certain steps in advance (e.g. an early substitution of a new device) [7] .
With regard to the effects of short-circuit currents, over-currents and other phenomena which damage the winding and magnetic circuit, the following measurements will be performed on disconnected transformers: − measurement of frequency characteristics by the SFRA method (Sweep Frequency Response Analysis); − measurement of the time response of windings by a high voltage pulse source (the impact test); − measurement of parameters of windings in the short-circuited state; − a combination of diagnostic methods according to the proposed measurement procedures.
The use of different diagnostic methods and measurement procedures enables to make also measurements of connected transformers. These are thermography measurements, and monitoring of changes in electromagnetic radiation of transformers and their influence on measurement of interference with other devices, such as telecommunication or data devices.
When failures occur, e.g. as a result of a shift or inter-turn short-circuit in the winding of a transformer, the electromagnetic interference with other electrical apparatuses may change.
That is why the following measurements of connected transformers will be performed with an experimental technique: − thermography measurement; − measurement regarding electromagnetic interference of distribution apparatuses; − additional measurements, or their combination, according to the proposed measurement procedures. As a result of these measurements of transformers we can detect the effects of short-circuit currents, over-currents and other phenomena, which damage both winding and magnetic circuit of the transformer, without its dismantling and subsequent examination of failures, which is time-demanding [8] .
Measurement of the frequency characteristics by the SFRA method, measurement of the time response of windings by a high-voltage pulse source and measurement of parameters of windings in the short-circuited state belong to methods that diagnose transformers without dismantling them. During the measurements there is no need of interfering into the construction of measured machine, and they are performed on a disconnected transformer [9] .
Experimental analysis of distribution transformer
On the basis of applied algorithms and procedures performed in the first phase of solution presented in the paper, there were determined individual diagnostic methods and measuring techniques for measurements of a distribution transformer 22 kV / 0.4 kV with a defect in the high voltage phase A (Fig. 2) . Our task was to compare sensitivity of the two methods -the SFRA method and a high voltage pulse source − by the impact test.
The SFRA method and the time response method (impact test) enable to determine the time response or frequency response of characteristic quantities of transformers. Measurement of a response in the time domain means finding out the time reaction to a certain voltage pulse at the input of winding. Measurement of a response in the frequency domain means finding out the amplitude (and phase in degrees) of a response to the harmonic voltage with a variable frequency at the input of winding. Whereas the response found out in the time domain is a record of the voltage behaviour in time, the response found out in the frequency domain depends on the amplitude response to frequency [10] .
It is highly desirable to maximize the ability of detecting even a slightest movement in the winding-core arrangement of a power transformer while employing the SFRA test [11] . 
Analysis of transformer by SFRA method
In measurement of a distribution transformer the frequency scale is set to at least 20 Hz to 2 MHz at an output impedance 50 Ω and a source voltage 0.2-20 Vpp, using Megger FRAX 150 (Fig. 3) . The measurements were performed in the no-load and short-circuited states, according to the established standards.
During the no-load test, the mechanical state of tested winding and ferromagnetic core of transformer is detected. The measured curves provide the most important information about changes in the transformer core, which are visible in low frequencies and higher frequencies. They reflect either problems in winding movements or a turn-to-turn fault related to the shortcircuit forces [12] . Differences in behaviour at low frequencies − up to about 1 kHz − indicate problems due to movements of the transformer core, because of developing its resistance component. Differences in behaviour at middle frequencies − up to about 100 kHz − indicate problems due to deformation and damage of transformer windings, because of developing the inductive component of coils. At high frequencies − more than 100 kHz − problems due to damage of winding insulation or the contact resistance of transformer taps appear, because of developing the capacitance component.
During the short-circuit measurement mainly the winding state in primary or secondary parts of transformer is detected. These tests reliably indicate a deformation of the inner winding and its movement as a consequence of the short-circuit forces.
Analysis of the phase curve depending on frequency is suitable for more complex evaluation of the winding state. This analysis enables to assess the processes of winding deformation during the particular short-circuit effects. Figure 4 shows the curves obtained from measurement of the impedance attenuation (dB) in relation to frequency in the no-load and short-circuited states of the connection of A−C primary phases of the measured transformer. Further on, Fig. 5 displays the curves obtained from measurement of the phase (in degrees) in relation to frequency, using the same connection setup as mentioned for Fig. 4 . Comparing the above graphs, a clear difference is noticeable in the curves obtained from measurement of phase in relation to frequency (Fig. 5) . It increases the analysis accuracy when defining the condition of the transformer.
Similarly, a significant difference is shown in Fig. 6 , where an inter-threads' deformation of the coil A is most sensitively displayed by measurement of the phase in relation to frequency (about 1−10 kHz, see Fig. 6 ). It should be noted that, if the transformer windings are star connected, differences in the curves between phases B and C indicate a damage of another (i.e., A) phase coil. In order to analyse the measurement results it is possible to use the normalized mathematical standard "DL/T 911-2004". This calculation method mathematically analyses differences between two curves (sequences) using a relative factor Rxy in (1), (2) and (3).
Calculation of the standard variance of two sequences:
Calculation of the covariance of two sequences:
Calculation of the normalization factor covariance of two sequences:
Finally, from (9), the relative factor Rxy is determined [13] . The result of analysis in the no-load conditions according to (1) to (3) is the value of relative factor Rxy = 0.35 in the frequency range from 0.9 kHz to 20 kHz (Fig. 7) , where the value of inductive part prevails, which results from the winding geometry.
The above findings reveal a deformation anomaly due to an inter-threads' short-circuit, meaning a damage of coil A and thus threating the transformer operation (Fig. 2 -the visual  defect) . 
Analysis of transformer by impact test
The impact test (Fig. 8) is commonly used for testing the insulation among threads of coils or windings themselves and for searching the attenuated winding sections of electrical machines. This test enables to detect early stages of the winding faults. Short-time voltage pulses are applied to the coil in order to create a voltage gradient across the whole wire of the winding. This gradient produces an immediate voltage stress among the threads.
When the interference level is high enough, it might not be possible to distinguish the signal parameters from the recorded data. Conventional filtering methods cannot be useful for some interference, like white noise. In that case, the time-frequency filtering methods might be necessary [14] .
In the time intervals between pulses the coil responds with damping oscillations of a sinusoidal shape. The unique nature of each coil response can be analysed by an oscilloscope. The wave shape is affected by a transient circuit dependent on the coil inductance and the internal capacity of the pulse generator. When an inter-thread occurs, the inductance decreases, thereby increasing the frequency of the response signal [15] . Figure 9 shows a comparison of the time-domain curves obtained from the pulse test measurement of a distribution transformer, where it is possible to observe a decreased time period from 9 ms to 12 ms caused by a defect of the coil. A potential amplitude decrease is caused by the change of the circuit resistance and capacitance due to a damaged conductor and winding insulation. The comparison is carried out on the windings of two phases, where phase A is affected by an inter-thread short circuit and phase B is fault-free. 
Conclusion
This paper emphasises the importance of knowing simulation and theoretical analysis of axial and radial forces, which cause irreversible deformation of transformer windings. The above analysis also shows the need to know the values of short-circuit current as it is critical and represents a significant danger to the transformer.
To apply the short-circuit current to a real transformer is not acceptable. In practice, we can diagnose a transformer by the frequency response method or the time response of windings by a high voltage pulse source. Both methods, SFRA and IM, indicate a significant sensitivity to a relatively small inter-thread deformation. These methods enable to directly and clearly analyse the short circuit impact on the transformer windings.
Even though the relation between the response curve and the condition of winding is clear, the overall subject is more complex. Based on the measured differences in the response, it is not possible to define a specific damage of the windings, but it is definitely possible to state that the condition of winding has changed, most likely deteriorated. Implementation of the mentioned methods in practice enables the user to monitor the transformer's state and decide on either its early check or maintenance (could be used as a preventive maintenance tool).
In order to obtain the frequency response curve, a procedure exists for recalculating the time response of the pulse measurement in the frequency domain. However, without IFRA equipment, the calculation is demanding and requires an oscilloscope with a large sampling frequency and memory. Information and outcomes mentioned in the paper are the basis for future research, which will focus on enlarging the knowledge of and determining clear relation among the frequency domain, the time domain and the condition of transformer windings.
